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With a background in classical piano, Toronto-basedWith a background in classical piano, Toronto-based
alt-pop musician Trevor LaRose blends his classicalalt-pop musician Trevor LaRose blends his classical
foundation with a love for modern pop genres, creatingfoundation with a love for modern pop genres, creating
an authentic style of his own.an authentic style of his own.   

After attending Berklee College of Music, Trevor movedAfter attending Berklee College of Music, Trevor moved
back to Toronto to begin seriously pursuing his dreamback to Toronto to begin seriously pursuing his dream
of becoming a full-time recording artist andof becoming a full-time recording artist and
performer. Not long after, he was recognized as one ofperformer. Not long after, he was recognized as one of
Canada's top rising artists when he was chosen toCanada's top rising artists when he was chosen to
participate in season 2 of CTV's hit music series "Theparticipate in season 2 of CTV's hit music series "The
Launch". While there, he worked closely with industryLaunch". While there, he worked closely with industry
titans such as Sarah McLachlan, Scott Borchetta, andtitans such as Sarah McLachlan, Scott Borchetta, and
producer Alex Hope and he was also chosen as runner-producer Alex Hope and he was also chosen as runner-
up for the show.up for the show.

Since then, Trevor's evolution into production andSince then, Trevor's evolution into production and
songwriting have allowed him to introduce othersongwriting have allowed him to introduce other
elements to his style and extend the range of his talentelements to his style and extend the range of his talent
even further. His unique vocal technique allows Trevoreven further. His unique vocal technique allows Trevor
to challenge the boundaries in pop music by utilizingto challenge the boundaries in pop music by utilizing
dynamics and prosody, which explore the depths of hisdynamics and prosody, which explore the depths of his
musical storytelling outside of the lyrical composition.musical storytelling outside of the lyrical composition.
He is also an accomplished self-taught guitar player.He is also an accomplished self-taught guitar player.   

Trevor works regularly with top Canadian artists andTrevor works regularly with top Canadian artists and
producers such as Tyler Shaw, Nathan Ferraro, Daveproducers such as Tyler Shaw, Nathan Ferraro, Dave
Dunlop, and many others. Trevor plans on releasingDunlop, and many others. Trevor plans on releasing
his debut EP in 2022.his debut EP in 2022.

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1u13KroC4vFSsR74kXo7FT?si=it4RNbzrQ6GnMN1kj2n9wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrKKIrVFM0g
https://www.facebook.com/TrevorLaRoseMusic/
https://www.instagram.com/trevorlarosemusic/
https://www.tiktok.com/@_trevorlarose
https://omenmg.com/artist/trevor-larose/

